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when stock jobbers pocket threequarters of the receipts and spend
the remaining quarter for advertising
the uprooting of this evil speculation
in mining shares shall be accomplished without ceremony. It needs capital
to develop even the 'rich mine in its
early stages, but the mining industry
don't need the fake mine promoter
and it will not have him. The sooner
the "wizard of the illegitimate mining" picks up his tent and sails away,
the quicker will Nevada recover from
the stigma of being the "hot-bed" of
wild-cat schemes.—Mining World.
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formed in Melbourne that his Inallage
to America had been canceled, he said
this by cable to the Loa Angeles Examiner: "passage bursting formats
kontreton huldah pelentes." which
translated from the cipher code says:
"Passage, why was It cancelled? Shall
we continue negotiations? Is there
anything wrong? Will be ready to sail
as agreed January 27." All of which
would indicate that Squires hates to
give up a chance to earn a part of
$30,000 by taking a whipping from Jeffries in a Nevada mining camp.
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